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Student survey views
dating relationships

.

,

byNancyJoPerry
Editors Note: This is the first
of a two-part series on dating at
Harding College.
Of all the girls I have ever met,
you're one of them. A rose bush,
sugar plum or dill pickle, that is.
The above answers were all
taken from a question on a dating
survey given to 600 Harding
students last November. Eight or
nine Bible classes including
upper and lower classmen
participated in the survey. Dr.
David Burks, chairman of the
business
and
economics
department, coordinated the
project.
·
"Surprisingly, there was
hardly any difference between
the answers of the freshmen and
the seniors," Dr. Burks said.
"One hundred per cent of the
respondents believe that people
enjoy dating them."
Julie Jones, a sophomore who
wrote the questionnaire for
evaluation in Facing the Issues
class, designed the survey to find
patterns in the dating relationships. "We weren't trying to
solve the problems but just trying
to find out what ones existed."
The survey _does need
qualifying according to Dr.
Thomas Howard, director of
testing. "A key variable in the
success of a questionnaire rests
on one principle which must be
followed - 95 per cent of the
respondents must interpret the
questions in the same way." he
said.
Howard pointed out that some
of the questions were ambiguous
and the selection of the
respondents was not done at
random. These two factors
weakened the accuracy of the
survey but the questionnaire
should give a general view of how
the student body felt, he $Bid.
About 56 per cent of the ·
students who filled out the survey
were pleased with the amount of
dating they do. More males than
females indicated satisfaction.

However, one third of the
respondents stated they were
dating one person steadily and
one haH' said they dated the same
person more than once a week.
According to the survey,
students typically have about 2.5
dates a week, and they usually
meet the people they date
through club activities. Classes
were also an important factor.
In a three-month period,
respondents went to about three
movies with a date. They seldom
ever double date, and 85 per cent
do not like blind dates. About one
third of the respondents stated
they have a date for church.
Slightly more than half of the
students that took the survey do
not think of dates as marriage
partners when they ask someone
out or accept a date. A question
Dr .. Howard brought out was
what is a date? "Some people
consider it going for a walk while
others think you have to go to
Little Rock to dinner," he said.
Ninety-five per cent of the
respondents want to get maiTied,
preferably within the next five
years. About 53 per cent desire to
find their mate at Harding, 14 per
cent do not and 33 per cent gave
no preference.
Male respondents who only
date on rare occasions fail to date
because of lack of money or time
or the fear of being turned down.
Females don't date because
either no one else does or they are
not asked.
About one-third of the males
believe women should ask them
out but only 12 per cent of the
women agreed with this. More
than half of the males believe it is
difficult to ask women out. A
majority of the females think
that it is difficult to say no to a
man they do not want to go out
with.
Although the respondents rated
their dates· only so-so, most of
them plan to date more in the
future. Two thirds- believe the
(Continued on page three)
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Crane to speak on defense
Representative Philip M.
Crane (R-IL), chairman of the
American Conservative Union,
. will be speaking in the American
Heritage Auditorium Thursday
night at 7;30 as part of the
American Studies Program.
His topic will be the American
defense posture. Crane has been
a leading opponent of the
Panama Canal treatY.
A
possible
presidential
nominee in 1980, Crane is one of
16 members of the House to hold
a doctorate.
"Congressman Crane is
rapidly rising in the Republican
Party, and many believe he will
emerge . as
the
leading
spokesman in the years im·
mediately ahead. Many think he
represents
the
most
knowledgeable conservative
voice in America today, and we
are really looking forward to
having him on the Harding
campus," said Dr. Billy Ray Cox,
director of the program.
Since his election in 1969 the 47year-old Crane has become a
member of the Committee on
Ways and Means as a part of the
Health Subcommittee and the
ranking Republican member of
the Subcommittee on Oversight.
He is also a member of the
Republican Policy Committee
Health Task Force and the
Republican Study Committee
Task· Force on Regulatory
Reform. He is a founder and
Vice-Chairman of the Republican
Study Committee.
Before being chosen for
Congress in a special election he
was alternately a teacher of

That's entertainment
Chi Sigma Alpha and Regina captured first runoerup in sweepstakes with their production entitled
"Freedom." More than 7,000 persons attended last week's productions of Spring Sing. See related pictures
and story on page 4.
photo lly Medders

history at Indiana University for
three years, assistant professor
of history of Bradley University
in Peoria, lll., and director of
schools at Westminster Academy
in Northbrook, Ill.
He received his education, in
succession, from Chicago public
schools; Depauw University in
Greencastle, Indiana; Hillsdale
College in Hillsdale, Michigan;
the University of Michigan; the
University of Vienna; and Indiana University where he

received his M.A. and Ph.D. He
also served in the United States
Army in Europe from 1954 to
1956.
Currently he is a trustee of
Hillsdale College, a director of
the Intercollegiate Studies Institute, a member of the advisory
board for Young Americans for
Freedom, and a member of the.
American Historical Association,
the American Political Science
Academy, Th~ Organization of
American Historians, the United
States Cap_itol Historical Society
and the International Platform
Association.
A member of the American
Society of Composers, Authors,
and Publishers, Crane has
written two books: The Sum of
Good Government (1976) and The
Democrats Dilemma (1964) and
has contributed chapters to The
Case Against -the Reckless
Congress · (1976), Continuity in
Crisis: The University at Bay
(1974) and Crisis in Confidence:
'lbe Impact of Watergate (1974).
A noted advocate for welfare
reform, Crane is considered by
some to be· the new voice of the
Republican party.

Opera set for Saturday
"The Barber of Seville," an
opera by Gioacchino Rossini, will
be sung in English by the
National Opera Company at 8
p.m. Saturday in the main
auditorium.
The opera is considered by
many to be Rossini's masterpiece.
"The National Opera Company
is a highly professional troupe,
dedicated to the presentation of
opera in the language of the
audience," said Dr. Erle Moore,
chairman of Harding's music
department. "They believe that,
through these efforts, opera will
achieve its rightful popularity in
American culture."
·
Tickets for the performance
will be available at the Harding
business offiCe throughout the
week and are $1 with identification.
The troupe, accompanied by
piano and possessing a complete
wardrobe of costumes and
minimum of properties has
elicited praise as "the perfect
opera for a first-time viewer."
The Company was founded in
1948 by A. J. Fletcher, a Raleigh, ·
N.C., attorney and businessman.
Since its formation, the troupe
has brought opera to thousands.
The performers are chosen
from nationwide auditions and
prove daily that "Opera in
English" is both entertaining and
fun, as witnessed by the spontaneous laughter and applause
which are often missing when an
English.-speaking audience attends a conventional performance of opera sung in a
foriegn language, according to
Moore.
The Saturday presentation will
be the final in the college's 1977-

78 lyceum series schedule.
The opera is based on the
original play written by
Beaumarchais.
The troupe has performed
nearly 2,000 times bringing opera
to smaller towns as well to cities.
From its a vocational beginning
in early 1948 using local talent,
touring in one station wagon, and
using modest scenery, the
National Opera Company of
Raleigh has developed into a
professional
highly-skilled,
organization. Its singers have
come from as far away as Vienna
and South Africa, although the
majority
are
Americans.

inside
Energy Research
Harding receives grant to
conduct study of home
ventilation and energy
conservation. See page 5.

Intelligence
William Colby, former
CIA director, clarifies the
concept of the American
spy. See page 3.

Keglers
Harding bowlers capture
the AIC and District 17
titles and look to nationals. See page 7.

Reflections
Spring Sing director Jack
Ryan reflects on the
growth and influence of
Spring Sing since its beginning in 1974. See page
4.
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Students merit discounts
on Spring Sing admission

YES: OR. RYA~t_!_!<NOW YOU'RE SPRINGSING COORDINIIt~UT WE'VE ALREADY
GOr A Ruu~TER!

From its infaQcy in 1974 Spring Sing has grown to be the most
spectacular and well-known production Harding College offers.
And this year 7,000 people from throughout the mid-south flocked
to see an expanded five-show program.
Spring Sing has turned into a booming success for th~ college
financially and is an important drawing card for incoming high
school seniors. Much of the reason for this is the dedicated work of
Jack Ryan arid the-outstanding participation of Harding students.
In fact, Spring Sing is the single largest student participation
event.
More than 600 students participated this year, but the indirect
sacrifice of the re!jt of the student body was instrumental. Without
the encouragement of fellow non-participating students, who
endured inconvenience themselves, those 600 performers might
have never completed the show.
Spring Sing is very much a production which encompasses the
whole campus .and depends upon the support of the ENTIRE
student body. For this reason it seems a shame that it costs the
student almost as much aS' a major lyceum to see his friends
perform.
It is only fair that the student body which puts on the show
!i_hould be allowed in at a discounted rate. The administration says
in words that it appreciates the student sacrifice- now let's see it
in action.

******

Responses to editorials are encouraged in the form of letters and
guest editorials. All responses should be typed and double spaced,
and mailed to box 1192.
The BISON reserves the right to edit letters to fit space
requirements.

Feedback ...
Dear Editor,
When I was a freshman in 1974
I asked an athletic instructor
when there would be a girls'
tennis team at Harding. When I
was a sophomore playing intramural tennis I again asked
when there would be an
organized girls' tennis team. I
asked the same question as a
junior and a senior.
In the 1977-78 Student Handbook there is a quote by Dr.
Ganus defining the goals of
Harding College. It states,
"Harding College . . . exists for
the purpose of training young
-people for greater service in this
life and eternity. We emphasize,
therefore, excellence not only in
the physical and mental realm
but in the spiritual as well." Men
at Harding excel spiritually,
mentally and physically. Women
at Harding excel spiritually and
mentally. The absence of a
strong women's athletic system
is hypocritical to the stated
purpose of Harding College.
This is a sad and confusing
situation to me. Why don't
women have the opportunity to
excel physically? Could it be the
modesty issue? I cannot believe
thls is the problem when girls
willingly wear sweat;suits out on
the tennis courts and for gymnastics. Modesty cannot be the
issue when girls wear shorts
down to their knees and socks up
to their knees to play basketball
and softball.
Athletic interest and ability
cannot be the question. Women
have participated and done well
in the few intercollegiate sports
they have been allowed to enter.
A year ago the women's gymnastic team placed third in the
state. Tbe year before that they
missed first - place by three
points. Two years ago twelve
Harding women competed in the
AAU (Amateur Athletic Union)
basketball tournament and came
in second in the state. several
years ago there was a women's
volleyball team that, according

to one of our physical education
professors, could have done well
in interstate competition. The
volleyball team requested and
was denied the opportunity to
compete with any other schools.
The women who feel the burden
of this tradition the most are
those who come from high
schools that had strong women's
athletic programs. A great deal
of athletic ability and potential is
suddenly halted for girls from
Harding Academy in Memphis
and Great Lakes Christian in
Canada when after four years of
women's basketball, tennis,
hockey and tl:ack they come to
Harding and are denied the
opportunity to par ticipate in
anything more competitive than
intramurals.
Maybe finance is the reason
there isn't a better women's
athletic system at Harding. The
amount of money spent on men's
intercollegiate sports is kept
confidential. But two different
professors in our physical
education department have
estimated the amount to be at
least $200,000 or $300,000.
Is it going to take Title IX for
athletic funds to be redistributed
to allow for women's intercollegiate athletics? Maybe. It
took the threat of Title IX to
establish the 10:30 p.m. curfew
for both women and mena nd it
took the threat of Title IX to
porhibit smoking on campus for
both women and men. Can't we
correct this inconsistency between men and women's athletics
ourselves without Title IX?
I appreciate Harding. This
appreciation hasn't come easily.
It has developed from witnessing
consistency and inconsistency,
success and failure, hypocrisy
and earnest dedication. Because
of what Harding has come to
mean to me and because of what
Harding stands l or, I will always
sup_port it. But women's athletics
is a sad situation and a weakness
that I would like to see corrected.
Barbara Hoover

- - - - - - T h e System------

The Politics of POwer
by Gary Hanes
International peace occurs
when the nation-states of the
world feel relative security in the
context of their own self-interest.
War takes place when one or
more nation-states determine
that their self-interest is being
violated by one or more other
nation-states to the point that
they feel they need to defend
themselves.
Hitler felt that Germany's selfinterest had been violated by the
treaty of Versailles and that she
was destined to rule the world.
England and France saw German expansion -as a threat to
their security and thus came
World War II.
The story of international
politics in the modem er.a 1s the
story of power politics and the
shifting balance of power between nations has determined the
course of world history.
America, however, has had a
historical adversion toward
becoming involved in the entanglements of European power
relationships. We have long felt
protected by vast oceans, weak
neighbors and the limitations of
transportation.
Until the end of World War II,
we were able to achieve our
objective of non-involvement.
But with the fall of Britain and
France from the status of great
powers, America's protective
shield was also gone and we alone
were strong enough to deal wtth
the threat of Russian imperialism.
However,
the
American public has demanded
contradictory programs of anticommunism and isolation and
our government has yet to
establish a coherent and realistic
foreign policy.

Our foreign policy has been
largely a program of reaction to
situations as they arise rather
than an effort to control events
and make them work for our
good. We have been saddled with
the guilt of the Cold War and
fallen into the holes of Korea and
Vietnam.
Yet, remarkably, our policy
has been relatively successful in
containing communistic
aggression. Despite considerable
thrusts in ·Europe, the Middle
East and Asia, there has been
very little forceful Soviet expansion since 1950. They have
now shifted much of/ their attention to the continent of Africa.
Each of these different attemptive moves }!ave been the
result of minimal American
commitment in the area.
It has taken the direct threat of
communist expansion to draw
the United States into a definite
position first in Europe, then in
the Middle East and finally in
southeast Asia. Where containment has failed, it has been
because of the lack of a definite
American commitment to the
specific area concerned.
America must remain heavily
involved in world politics. We
cannot afford to stick our heads
in the sand. The present power
situation demands that the
United States stand as an antithesis to Soviet Russia, whose
very existence requires the
continuation cl. their struggle for
world domination.
The sooner the American
people accept their natural
position of world leadership and
the necessity of our reliance on
power politics, ttre better off we
will be.

Fifth
Column

I

Foodfor
thought

by Steve Leavell
I see in the local papen where
my friends out at Pizza Hut West
are, even as you read these
words, preparing to construct the
largest pizza in tutory in the new
gym.
This is a truly wonderful idea,
and it's to raise money for a
worthy cause, but I don't think
they've gone quite far enough.
I mean, I like pizza and you
may like pizza, but some people
don't. In the spirit of fairness,
some accommodation should be
made for them.
For example, the Lily Pond
could be drained and filled with
lettuce, peppers, olives, and
other sundry goodies to create
the world's largest chef salad.
A dessert to top off the meal
woulQ be no problem. Just dump
a half-dozen box car loads of
powdered milk and a similar
amount of instant pudding into
the swimming pools. This could
be easily mixed by letting the
swim team sWim laps for four or
five minutes.
Of course, you'd have to pull
them out pretty quickly or the
pudding would start to thicken
and trap them.
Knowing Holder and Fitzgerald and the other folks
behind the pizza project, though,
I'd guess they've already thought
of all this stuff and are merely
saving it for next year.
However, there's · one thing
they may not have considered.
After the pizza's all gone, their
waitress will have to bring out a
~ppermint the size of a schoolbus.
On to other things.
Next week, I think, will see
publication of Fifth Column's
long awaited cloning around
article.
The creation, or at least
propagation, of life in the
laboratory is a subject which has
received a great deal of coverage
recently.
A fellow has written a book in
which he claims to have been a
party to the creation of a small
boy, and he seems assured to
become rich and famous because
of it.
It occurs_ to me that my wife
and I could make much the same
claim, but haven't been asked to
be on the Today show because of
it. And we didn't even use a lab.
Many people get all upset about
the moral and religious questions
involved in cloning. I always felt
life was a gift from God whether
the raw materials were put
together in a research lab or the
privacy of one's own home.
Anyway, maybe ·someone can
explain this thorny philosophical
problem to me before next week
and we can get it all straightened
out.
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Room deadlines set
Seniors and post-graduates
may reserve rooms Monday
through Tursday for the 1978-79
school year, according to Ike
Hamilton, director of housing.
Juniors will be allowed to
reserve rooms April 10-13 and
sophomores and second semester
freshman may make reservations April 17-21. .
Hamilton said to reserve a bed

each student must pay $25 fee to
the business office and take the
receipt to the housing office.
''We have students coming in
thinking $25 reserves a room
when it only reserves a bed,"
Hamilton warns. "Each person
in the room must have the $25 to
reserve the room."

Youth forum
hosts 3,000

(Continued from page one)
Harding campus and campus life

The fourteenth annual Harding
College Youth Forum brought
over 3,000 visitors to tb,e Harding
campus, according to Fred
Alexander, admissions director.
More than 25 states were
represented, as well as Canada
and Italy.
Featured speaker for the
forum was Jack Evans, president
of Southwestern Christian
College in Terrell, Texas. Evans'
addresses centered around the
theme of "What Sort of Man is
This?" and included the topics
"Character of Christ," "Clainis
of Christ," and "Commitment of
Christ."
IJesides the annual Spring Sing
shows, entertainment was
provided by the Time of Day,
Belles and Beaux, and the A
Cappella chorus.

Dating .••
are conducive to dating. More of them date while here· than at
home.
The survey showed that males
were equally divided as whether
to talk about or not to talk about
their dates after they return to
the dorm. Most of the females do
talk about their date, and almost
all of the respondents view the
opposite sex in a positive way.
A majority ·of respondents do
not have a hard time in determining where they stand in most
dating relationships although
about two third of their parents
did not discuss dating relationships with them in high school.
Most of the respondents believe
one should start dating at age 15.
There was one factor· that men
and women definitely agreed
upon according to the survey men should be the leader in the
relationship.

Wurlitzer pianos and organs, Conn organs, Hammond organs,
Chickering pianos, Mason and Hamlin pianos, Steinway pianos,
Alvarez guitars, Yamaha guitars, Alvarez banjos, Fender
guitars, Gibson guitars, P.A. systems, Kustom omplifiers,
Autoharps, Dulcimers, Hohner harmonicas, Slingerland drums,
Alvarez mandolins, Electric guitars, large selection of music
books, instruction for all instruments in private studio, piano
tuning & repairs, and guitar repairs.

Gerald Neal Piano & Organ Co.
3209 E. Race

1

Ph. 268-9969

Searcy, Ark .

Groundbreaking
A special indoor groundbreaking ceremony March z mar ked the o.fficlal beglnniDg of construction oJ the
GeorgeS. Benson Auditorium. The event was held lD the maiD a uditorium beea111e Of rain. Tul'ning the first
spades of dirt are, from left, Don Shores, a member of the board; President OUftoa L Ganus 10 , and Dr.
GeorgeS. Benson, president-emeritus of Hardi.Dg College.
plloto 11y Helnley

Colby says spy image inaccurate
by Jim Warrea

William Colby said the popular
"spy concept" has led to a great
misunderstanding about the
nature of .Anierican intelligence
activities in a speech at Harding
College March 2.
He maintained that intelligence has acquired many
new features since the 1940's
when the spy symbolized United
States operations.
Colby, who was director of the
Central Intelligence Agency from
1973-76, was speaking in conjunction with the American
Studies Program.
Foremost in those changes was
a centralization of intelligence
information
which
had
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previously
been
spread
throughout the country among
ipdependent government and
military bodies.
Co~h~d the impetus for this
cent
lion came following the
attack on Pearl Harbor and
criticism of the inability of
American intelligence to predict
such an attack.
Commensurate with this
centralization was a need for an
internal core of experts to
analyze intelligence, and Colby
estimated there are more Ph.D.s
and masters degrees in the CIA
than on the faculties of many
universities.
"This kind of scholarship is
now the central core of in-
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telligence," be said.
A second major change in
intelligence operations was an
increased dependence
on
technology. He cited the implementation of the U-2 spy plane
and oceanic and space exploration as methods of obtaining
a larger and more precise
amount of information.
Colby cited the 1960 debates
over the balance of power in the
world as examples of ignorance
which have been eliminated by
intelligeJJce updates.
"We can't have that kind of
debate today," he said. We know
what kind of missles they have ..
. thanks to this technology."
Colby compared modern intelligence to the opera ling of a
great industrial enterprise.
According to Colby, a third
major change was to place the
activities of intelligence agencies
and particularly the CIA under
the law.
He noted that opinion in the
formative years of American
intelligence was Intelligence and
law are two different things.
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First National Bank
Searcy . Arkansas 72143

• Banquet Rowers
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Arrangements
• Gifts
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• FTD Wire Service
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SHOP
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A FULL SERVICE BANK

125 S. Spri~~g St.
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More than 7,000 attend production

Spring Sing '78-A well-oi-led, lucrative presentation
by Doug Henneman
it. I really believe

1"1 believe in

in it."
So says Dr. Jack Ryan,
professor of speech, two days
after a Saturday Spring Sing
finale that ended a year of
planning, months of directing in
the last stages and countless
man-bouts as coordinator of the
show.
"It's a significant thing," Ryan
continued. "I'm aware of what's
happening behind the scenes and
I've seen many people influenced
for good by it."
Ryan was obviously proud and
satisfied with what was probably
the smoothest-run- and most
lucrative Spring Sing since its
beginning in ·1974.

With more than 700 stuaent
participants (14 productions by
24 clubs), more than 150 additional personnel (including
judges, hosts and hostesses,
stage band, production crews,
receptionists and ushers), a
7.~plus attendan~ record and
a ticket receipt of close to $15,000
it would be an understatement to
say that he was pleased.
Ryan praised the stage band,
the technical and logistics crews,
Dr. Ganus and the Admissions
Office support and even the
Saturday night crowd for the
aura of excitement they
provided.
He noted that possibly 2,000
additional people could have
viewed the show with proper

facilities and enough time, adding that the committee "could
hardly wait for the new
auditorium.''
So were the awesome number
of student man-hours, the long
nights and last minute
desperation adjustments
satisfied simply by a comparatively well-oiled presentation of a two-and-a-half hour
show?
I
Definitely not!
"We're more concerned with
happy, reimbursed students,"
Ryan s8id, noting that $1,000 in
prize money would be awarded to
eight clubs.
Three-time champions Oege
and King's Men will split $400 in
.sweepstakes prizes after winning
At left Larry Stamps
master of iricompetence as the
rooster in Alpha Tau and Gata's
production of a "Journey with
Genies." Below Tim Woodroof
accepts the sweepstakes trophy
for King's Men and OEGE's
production "Take Note."
phGto

IIY

Medellin

theme, music and choreography
and being first runners-up in
participation and costume.
Regina and Chi Sigs will split
$300 as first runners-up, Omega
Phi collects $100, Zeta Rho and
TNT will split $150 and Sbantih
will collect $50.
The prize money is in addition
to the reimbursement of $10 per
person for costume and other
expenses incurred by the club.
A financial gift to the band,
utility bills, judges expense and
equipment rentals will take a big
chunk from the remaining funds
but not enough to keep from
making a substantial increase in
the Spring Sing account in the
business office.
The money, which Ryan feels
sure will increase with each
performance, will be held· until
an appropriate need arises at the
school. Then, hopefully, that need
can be met with the deposit in the
account and a lasting service to
the school can be effected.

Ryan was told that Abilene
Christian University completed
its 22nd Sing Song this February
and grossed n~ly $45,000.
He politely but effectively
answered complaints from what
he termed were a "very small
group" who complained about
scheduling conflicts (with the
TUlsa workshop), and with the
"issue" of choreography.
"Spring Sing is tied to the
Youth Forum, which depends on
the Easter holidays when kids get
an extra day out from school."
"As for choreography, rhythm
is a gift from God which can be
wholesomely used for good entertainment.''
He cited three concrete
benefits in the event - a
tremendous recruiting device by
actually getting prospective
students (no less than 3,000) on
the campus, a profit-making
enterprise that will some day
benefit the school and increased
cll,lb and intraclub relationships.
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Address - - - - - - - - - - - -- Cily

State--- Z i p - - -

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $ _ __
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To study home ventilation

Harding to start research project
by Karen Davis
Harding College will begin an
energy research project May 15
under the direction of Dr. James
Mackey of the science department and financed by a $90
thousand grant provided by
LoManCo, Inc., according to Dr.
Bill Cox, vice-president of the
college.
The project, "Residential
Energy Conservation and
Ventilation," will attempt to
determine the effectiveness of
different home ventilation
systems.
According to Mackey, Harding
was approached by a private
.. company to undertake this
research. The procedure, which
calls for the construction of three
small homes, was designed by
- Dr. Mackey.
One building will serve as a test
control structure, with all the
measurements made relative to
that control building. The project
will study how effective the
ventilation systems now used in
Addressers
Wanted
Immediately! Work at home - no
experience necessary excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
269, Dallas, TX 75231.

most homes are and will
determine if there is a ·better
system and under what conditions that system best works.
The study to be completed in
December of 1979 will be conducted by Mackey and possibly a
few students. The "practical
research," according to Mackey,
will be submitted to trade
journals for use by manufacturers, builders, and home
owners.
Included in the equipment to be
purchased is the data acquisition
system that can scan, read, and
print out a hundred items of

Students attend workshop
About 120 Harding students
attended the annual Soul-winning
Workshop in Tulsa, Okla., this
past weekend, March 23-25.
The workshop, according to
Jerry Jones of the Bible
department, revolved around the

Correction
In the Feb. 17 issue of the Bison
a quote in the article reporting
student opinion of the farmer's
strike was incorrectly attributed
to Mike O'Keefe. The statement
actually belonged to Mike
O'Leary. The Bison regrets this
error.

Make life
Richer

work of the Garnett Road Church
of Christ in Tulsa. The
congregation has the largest bus
program in the brotherhood.
Marvin Phillips · is the resident
evangelist and the congregation's membership has increased
significantly since the institution
of the bus ministry.
The annual event began five
years ago at the International
Bible -College in Florence,
Ala. Jones said that the program
is both methodically and
motivationally geared.
"From a practical standpoint it
has been a very effective work,"
said Jones. More than 10,000
attended the workshop last year.
Some of the areas covered
were bussing, missions, the role
of women, radio and television
evangelism, teaching the deaf
and those in jail and prisons, and
family counseling.
Some of the lectures were
interpreted for the deaf.
Evangelists and missionaries
spoke including Charles Hodge,
Charles Coil, Harold Hazelip, Joe
Barnett and Mid McKnight.

Piano Tuning ~
Repairs
~- ~

Whatever your goals-home,
new car, college, cruise vacationwe have C&rtificate terms to match
your financial timetable. With
high interest rates to speed your
saving time See us for a complete
savings program.

and
~t
Rebuilding-, f Jli ~
Kenneth F. Thompson

f

e:)
d1h

information a second. Also to be
purchased · are sensors and a
micriH!omputer data analysis
system.
·
This is the first such study in
which Mackey has been involved
. and one of the first closely controlled studies in this area.
The buildings to be used in the
research will be located in front
of the New Science Building and
will be retained by the college
after the two-year study.
The equipment could be used
later in further studies on energy
conservation, according to
Mackey.

Gerald Neal Piano Co.
Searcy 268-9969

~

~

Photographic
Excellence
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r Campusologjl
Today
Bison Tennis-O.B.U. Tourney, Arkadelphia.
Bison Golf-Southern State Invitational at Magnolia.
S.A. Officer Elections - Intent to file due.
Readers Theatre, Little Theater, 7 p.m.
The Senior Art Show of Dean Campbell ends .
Tomorrow
Bison Tennis-O.B.U. Tourney, Arkadelphia.
Bison Baseball Game against Henderson State University, Home, 1:30
p.m. World's Largest Pizza to be constructed in the new gym.
ACT test to be given, Bible Building, 8:30a.m.
Opera- "Barber of Seville," Main Auditorium, 8:00p.m.
Bison Track against U.A.P.B. and Memphis T.C., Home.
Men's Chorus to i>erform in the Opera Aida in Memphis.
Sunday
Violin Recital of Travis Cox, 2 p.m.
Monday
American Studi~s Speaker - Congressman Phil Crane, American
Heritage Auditorium, 7:30p.m.
Chorale and Orchestra Concert, Main Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Hilarity, Front Lawn.
Jr. English Proficiency Test, 4:30p.m.
Anthea Harvey's Senior Art Show begins.
Tuesday
Bison Tennis against O.B.U., home, 3 p.m.
Bison Track- U.A.M. and S.A.U. at Home.
Bison Golf - All-AIC schools play at Benton.
Ninth Annual Outdoor Band Concert, Front Lawn, 5:15p.m.
Bison Baseball against Southwest Baptist of Missouri, Home, 1 p.m.
Thursday
Bison Tennis against Hendrix at Conway, 1:30 p.m.
, _Bison Golf- "Heart of America Golf Classic," April6-9, Kansas City.
Senior Bible Major Retreat for May, August, or December 1978
graduates, required for graduation.
Representatives of Murphy Oil Company from El Dor!ldo, Ark., will be
in the Placement Office to interview Accounting Seniors, 10:30 a.m.-5
p.m.
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education meeting in
Little Rock, April 6-7.
A Cappella to perform in Grubbs, Ark.
Belles and Beaux to perform in Newport, Ark.

Hilarity slated for Monday
This semester's Hilarity, an
afternoon of class competition in
various games, will be Monday,
according to Boyd Jones of the
S.A.
"It will be basically the same
as last semester's," said Jones,
"with a shaving cream fight at
the end between classes."

The afternoon's activities
include a tug of war, a pie eating
contest and a lost and found
auction. New this semester will
be clowns entertaining the
audience.
Prizes will be awarded from
merchants in town.

N.OW OPEN

•
•
•
•
•

Passport
Job Application
Engagement
Bridal Portrait
Weddings
Ask about our
Banquet Special

2_68-5338
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r«T~FEDER~L SAVINGS AND
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401 WEST ARCH AVENUE

400 WEST CENTER
S04 HIGHWAY AVE N E

L 0 A N
PHONE 261·24U
PHONE U2· J04S
PHONE JU.SJfG

A S S 0 C I AT I 0 N
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 7214:1
BEEBE. ARKA.NSAS 71011
BALD KN08 720"
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Dillin-West
Photography

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)

James Bogle R. Ph.

Kenneth Uttley R· Ph.
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Bison center David Baker
to pl_ay in basketball classic
Harding basketballer David
Baker is among 21 college and
university seniors selected to
participate in the fifth annual AllArkansas Basketball Classic to
be held Monday at the Wells
Center ·on the Henderson State
University Campus beginning at
7:30p.m.
Baker, a 6-8 two-year starter
for the Bisons, was the number
two rebounder in the AIC with
10.2 caroms per game and fourth
in field goal percentage
averaging 11.8 points.
·
The athletes will be playing
under international rules. Head
coaches for the two teams will be
University of Arkansas assistant
Pat Foster and Arkansas College
coach LaVaughn Robertson.
Top athletes that were selected
are: Donnie Williams and Johnny
Jenkins of OBU, Marvin Delph
and Jim Counce of the University
of Arkansas, Larry Johnson of
UALR, and Kenneth Winright of

Poetry in Motion
A pitcher on the mound at a basebaU game is truly an artist at work. He can make the ball dip, dive, curve,
go fast, slow, hit the dirt or even bit tbe batter. In essence, the entire game ~ta upon the shoulders of the
pitcher. Hardlllg's Mlke Claussen, a reUef pi.Uer for the Blsons, shows hit way of deUvering the ball to the
batter in a game against Augustan& last 'l'inanday.
phOtos by Hainley

Southern Arkansas University.
Others chosen are: Clifton
Avant and Maurice Snipes of
Arkansas College, Greg Franklin
of Henderson State, Kirk Oliver
and Authur Earley of Hendrjx
College, Carl Johnson, Sam Scott
and Al Sheppard of College of the
Ozarks, and Darrell Bridges,
Gary Davis, Tymm Graham, and
Jim McKight qf UCA. Selected
from Arkansas Tech was Daryl
Norvell.
Alternates are: Larry Gore of
Southern Arkansas, Stan Jones of
UAM, Jack Jones of College of
the Ozarks, Dennis Boyd of Tech,
Steve Matchell of John Brown
University, and Ronald Flournoy
of OBU.
The Classic is sponsored eadt
year by the thr~ Arkadelphia
chapters of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes. FCA mem~r
Marvin Delph will give his
Christian testimony in pre-game
activities Monday night.

Why Not Try A
Different Approach?

H·arding College baseball team
shuts out Augustana Vikings twice
The Harding College baseball
team upped their season record
to 3-5 last Thursday by shutting
out the Augustana Vikings twice,
4-0 and 5-0 at Berryhill Field.
Wes Queen and David Smith
picked up their first victories to
aid in the Bisons' wins.
Smith struck out four but
needed assistance from Mike
Claussen in the fifth in the first
game. Together lhey limited the
visitors to only three hits. Viking
starter Steve Stime was the loser.
Center fielder Mark Kay paced
the Bison offense with a three for
four day at the plate and the third
baseman, Doug Cowden, connected for his first homerun of
the season in the second inning.
Also playing very well were left
fielder Rieke "Nubbin" Stewart
and first baseman Corky French
who were two for four at bat.
In the nightcap, Queen was in

complete control as the
righthander limited the Vikings
-to only three hits, struck out
three and surrendered only one
base on balls.
Mark Bocian of Augustana was
the losing pitcher.
Backing up Queen's performance, the Bisons scored once
in the first and fourth innings and
French hit a three-run homer in
the fifth. It was his third follrbagger of the season.
Enjoying the success at the
plate with two hits each were
shortstop Steve Ulrich, second
baseman Jerry Whitmire and
catcher Phil Rogers.
The Bisons were on the road
Tuesday and traveled to
Russellville to play a twin-bill
against Ark. Tech.
The Bisons came out on the
losing end 'of both games going
down 1D-5 and 2-0.

In the first game Jackie
Stewart started on the mound but
was soon relieved by Wes Queen.
In the second, David Stotlemeyer
went the distance.
Wednesday, the Bisons blasted
Philander Smith of Little Rock
11-1 and 13-1.
Starting pitcher in the first
game was Corky French but was
relieved by Mike Beam. Taking
pitching duties in the second was
Mike Scott.
Harding will play tomorrow at
1 p.m. at Berryhill Field against
Henderson State.

For Sale: 3 bedroom house on 1
acre of land in the Providence
area, Price at $18,900. Davis
Real Estate, Bald Knob, Ark.
724-5204.

CLUBS ...
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Practice
Makes
Perfect!

We can furnish your
Programs
Notice Cards

COLLEGE
B-OWL
60c per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
Hammon

Student Center

Stationery

HARDING PRESS
on the Campus
Across from New Science Building
HERMAN WEST, Mgr. - Ext. 341

FAMOUS COSMETICS FROM

Stotts

Drug Store

103 W. Arch

268-2536

We hope you never get sick.
But if you do, tru-st us
with your prescription.
We will be
glad to send
the bill home
to Dad.
"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, A.Ph.
Harding aass of '66
Prescription Chemists
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Harding keglers win AIC;
earn spot in NAIA tourney
17,702.
Pacing the keglers was Mike
Bedwell who bad a total pinfall of
1,143 in the last six games with
serieS of 603 and 544.
In the fmal two rounds, Harding bowled a 5,773 with. UCA
bowling a 5,455. Top individual
was UCA's Jim Robertaon with a
pinfall of 1,215.
For the lOth straight year, five
Harding bowlers will compete in
the national tournament. They
will bowl 15 games, eight on the
14th and seven on the 15th.
Representing Harding will be
Danny Gerlach, Bryan Davis,
Bedwell, Kevin Fisher, and Ron
Wheeler.
If the Bisons win the National

by Buzz BaD
For the ninth time in the last
ten years, tbe Harding College
keglers claimed the AIC
championship trophy and earned
the right to represent the conference, District 17 ~d Area 4 in
the NAIA Bowling tournament
April14 and 15 in Kansas City.
In the final two AIC rounds,
Harding averaged 2,833 pins for.
two three game sezjes for an
approximate 195 average per
man.
In the final AIC ,statistics,
Harding finished with 23,356
followed by UCA With 22,341.
They were followed by Ark. Tech,
20,778; Hendrix, 19,619; OBW
18;738; and Arkansas College,

tournament, the keglers will
travel to Milwaukee; Wis., to
compete in the Bowling Spectacular. 1bat meet will feature
the
winners
of
several
classifications.
Fisher, who claimed individual
AIC honors this year will be the
fifth Harding College bowler to
compete in the national tournament for four years straight.
In the individual standings in
the AIC, Wbeeler took second
behind Fisher with a 914 average.
Fisher bad ~ ~96. They were
foUowed by Davis, 193; Gerlach,
189; Bedwell (7th) 189; Mike
Flynn (8th); Mark Cramer (lOth)
183, and David MitcheU (11th)
182.
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TheUmp
Can you imagine a baseball game without an umpire? It is almost
unheard of. The umpire has been called the most important man on
the 'field but has al11o been called the most lowly man on the field.
Home plate umpire Byron Hagler calls a strike in a game played
photo by Hainley
against the Augustana Vikings last Thursday.

the same thing once a year- the
Easter Bunny.
·
Last week, the Easter Bunny
came by the sports desk telling of
all the Jtifts he was gomg to give
Harding College coaches,
athletes, and fans in little plastie
eggs.
To gymnastic coach Karyl
Bailey - the formula to make
legs and arms into rubber for
more spring.
To·basketball coach Jess Bucy
- the same formula in addition
to three guards with twice as
many bands and some Goliaths.
To baseball coach Dick
Johnson - baseballs without the
cover so his players can truthfully say that they bit the cover
off the ball.
To the Water Buffaloes- three
Mark
Spitzes,
two
Don
Scholanders, and a Tarzan
Johnny Weismuller.
To track coach Ted Uoyd runners with feet that never get
blisters.
To tennis coach David Elliotta portable medical unit.
To bowling coach Ed Burt the Easter Bunny will not give a
thing because he bas everything
he wants with the 1978 Bison

by Buzz Ball
The Bison sports desk bas a
very unusual characteristic. It
receives some very strange
visitors telling about some very
unusual things.
Everyone surely has heard
about Santa Claus and the Great
Pumpkin bringing toys and gifts
to all those who deserve them but
there is someone else who does

-c::::-

~

''"Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Author ity of the COCA"COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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bowling team.
To football coach John Procka team that is not composed of
mainly
-freshman
and
sophomores.
To Billy Ray Cox - the ability
to blot out of his memory the
thought of another 1978 Cotton
Bowl game.
To Dr. Joe - a basketball
scorekeeper shirt with a built-in
bow tie.
To golf coach Phil Watkins rubberized golf clubs to send the
golf balls flying.
To Allen Grieb and Bobby
Rogers - a bionic leg and a
bionic neck, respect{vely. ·
To intramural coach Cecil
Beck - an Astrodome so there
won't be any rained out ball
games.
To Knight Gary Woody - a
trophy case to store all of his
intramural and track tropies.
To President Cliff Ganus ~ ten
closed-circuit television sets so
he could watch all of Harding's
teams play at the same time.
Finally, to the Harding College
fans - a renewal of good sportsmanship attitude at all the
games.
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Bison track sq~ad
fares- well at Memphis

Everybody in the pool
Swimmers dive from their platforlll8 as the 50-yard freestyle co~mences in men's club swimming competition prior to Spring B.reak. Alpha Tau captured the large club crown with TNT placing second. Theta
T;ou captured the small club crown for the third consecutive year witb Knights placing second. photo by Hainley

Bison netters claim two wins,
defeating UCA and Ozarks
The Harding Bison tennis team
recorded back-to-back victories
Monday and Tuesday by
defeating UCA 8-1 and College of
the Ozarks !H),
The triumphs boosted the
Bisons' record to 7-3 with one of
, their losses coming to AIC power
Southern Arkansas University.
Coach- David Elliott was
pleased with the effort his young
team displayed against the two
schools. ''The boys played well
and showed that they wanted to
win. Right now, I would rank us
third in the AIC behind favorite
OBU and SAU."
The matches
playing now are

preliminaries for the AIC
- championship tournament on·
April 27 and 28 at Conway.
The results of the two matches
are as follows: Harding 8, UCA 1.
Singles: Pat Taylor, UCA df.
Dennis Sanders 6-3, 5-7, 6-4;
Lindy Woods df. Monty McMahan 6-3, 6-4; Don Wood df.
Marvin Lindley 6-2, 6-2; Tom
Lindsey df. Winn Reaves 6-2, 6-2;
Jerry Honea df. John Richardson
€HI, 6-1.
.
Doubles: Wodds-8anders df.
Ken Hison-Taylor 7-5, 6-2; WoodLindsey df. McMahan-Reeves 62, 6-2; Jim Williams-Honea df..
Lindley-Richardson 6-2, 6-4.
Harding 9, College of Ozarks 0

Singles: Woods df; Ron Bush 61, 5-4, 6-2; Sanders df. Mark Loris
6-7,6-2; Wooddf. RickRafferty62, 6-2; Lindsey df. Mike Mason 62, 6-1; Jerry Honea df. Gary
Rollins&-1, 6-2; Scott Dawkins df.
Bill Heath 6-2, 6-2.
Doubles: SanderS-Woods df.
Bush-Loris 2-6, 6-2, 7-6; WoodLindsey df. Mason-Rafferty 6-3,
6-3; Honea-Jim Williams df.
Rollins-Ron Miller 2-6, 6-1, 6-1.

The HardinJ{ College Bison
track team showed definite
improvement Saturday as they
placed fourth unofficially in the
Memphis State Invitational
Track Meet.
In the nine-team event,
Arkansas State unofficially
claimed championship honors
with Eastern Illinois taking
second followed .by Memphis
State. Other teams in the meet
were UCA, University of
Al'kansas at Pine Bluff, Memphis
Track Club, St. Louis Univer'sity,
Western Kentucky, and South
Western.
,
Harding had several high place
fmishers including Steve Flatt
who was the Bisons' lone first
place winner. Flatt took first in
the shot put with a heave of 49,-7lh
and third in the discus with a
throw of 142-3lh.
In the 200 meters dash, Darryl
Bassett took second with a time
of 21.8. Basset was also on the
mile relay team who took ·fourth
with a time of 3:22.2. Other
members of the team were Cliff
Parker, Leon White and John
Reece.
In the long jump, Don Thurman
juinped 21~ to take sixth. In the
triple jump, Thurman took fifth
by jumping 4&,10lh and Keyin
Granberg took sixth with a jump
of 45-5.
Dave Edwards set a new
Harding freshman record in the
800 meters with a time of 1: 56.3
and taking fifth. In the 5,000
TEACHERS WANTED: West ..cl
other states. Placements since

1946.

Bonded, Southwest

Teacll ... lgeiiCJ, Box 4337,
Muq~~erqH, N.M. 17196.
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We invite all Harding students and
teachers to open an account with us
today.
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meters run, John Sills took
seventh with a tig~.e of 15: 16.2.
White took sixth in the in- termediate hurdles with a time of
55.6 and Phil Hostetler took sixth
in the steeple chase with a time of ,
9:51.
In a triangular meet at Alumni
Field Wednesday, ~ Bisons
were narrowly defeated by UCA
61-59. Henderson was a very close
third with 58 points.
First place winners for Harding were Flatt in the shot put,
Stan McKeever in the BOO-meters,
Bassett in the 200-meters,
Baldwin in the triple jump, Perry
Fraley in the pole vault and
Hostetler in the 5000-meters.

•

CREATIVE DECOR'
2204 E. lace at Taco Hou•

Seorcy,Arll....
261-7132

DRY FLOWERS
PLASTER CRAFT
' SUPPLIES
PLANTS
POTIERY

MACRAME

